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FOREWORD

This report is based on interviews with placement officers at more

than t dczen cellgec. in New England. In addition inforTatidn was

sought Erom corporate place ent officials and students in eir final

year. This bulletin was written by Gordon E. Bowen of the Bureau of

Lebo- Statistics, Boston Regional Office He was assisted in the data

collection phase of the study by Thomas J. Wil iams of the sam- office.
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FMPLOYMF.NT OUTLOOK FOR _1_975

OLLECE DUATES IN NEW ENGLAND

61_1141.1ARY

Det,pite -1- nation 1 and regional downturn in the economy, the job

outlook fLr many 1975 New England col__ e graduates appeared favo-able

accordin- to ea spring indicat on _ For others, however, the econ-

omics of supply and demand may dictate acceptance of many starting

positions requiring something less than the education and training

wnich they bring-to the job world. CaMpus recruiting, as measured by

P number of firms -duli g camp-- visits, was fairly active in tate

1974 but worsened tv- the economic downturn continued into 1975.

Placement directors report numerou- cancellatIons of scheduled campus

visit -corporate recruiters and declines in numb-rs of openings o be

filled. Recru

can6elle

Th _e autom hi__ makers1 tor examp e,

y of their campus Nisits. Sevra1 dire tors, however,

quite hopof, 1 that recruiting would pick up again later in the Spring of

1975. jobs aro being aocepte

recruiters t

high rate there Is also a tendency

reduce the number of job offers to prevent more accept-

ances than required. For the college senior who has not received a fi rm

this means a need to continue to seek interviews. Since campus



inr- viewing is b__ rt-iled by corporations, graduates may have to

resort t- "knocking on doors" and selling prospec ive employers on their

potential value to the firms.

II. DEMAND FOR MOST ENGINEERS RELATIVELY FAVORABLE

Dei te the recess:ion encourain -)ect of t is ye ars recruiting

season is the,1 annd for engineering graduates throughout the UniLed States

and in New EngUind as well. Over _ cent years the number of engineering

graduates has lessened bring _g supply closer to demand this year with some

placement directors expecting more openings than could be fi led. Any

expected shortage, however, has probably been narrowed by the continuing

economic sl Favorable prospects continue for graduating chemical,

engineers as chemical and petro--chemial _ firms express interest in virtually

every graduate with such education. One result has been increased salary

offers to chemical engineering graduates wLth starting annual salaries

this spring reaching $13,000. Some of the demand for new chemical engin-

eers is due to their numerical scarcity as graduates in this d scipline

are fewer than in many other engineering specialties. Electrical engineers

are in strong demand in areas of the country where the electr nics indust

is concentrated. Firms are also seeking graduates in mechnical and

industrial engineering so that most graduates in these areas should have

job offeis by commencement. Civil engineering is one major discipl ne

where job opportunities are fewer since openings in this field are closely

relriterl to the currently depr conditions in the construction industry.

Some consulting engineering firms have laid off engineers hired in 1973

and 1974. Recruitment of civil engineers

6
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in environmental protection plans, some of which are casualties of the

energy chorta-e. Any improvement in construe 1 may be expe _._:.d to

improve the lob outlook for civil engineers.

STRON_CH FOR _CCOUNTING MAJORS
_

As in the n st eral yearn the demand for leco_ntine graduates

:rrong in 1975. The state of the economy, however, h influenced

students at some schools to anxiously seek places on interviewing sched-

ules. Accounting is a profession in which job offers_ seem closely geared

to student grade averages with high grades a virtual guarantee of enp1oyer

interest. This tendency in account ng is a resul_ of the intensity with

which leading C. P. A. firms actively seek the outstanding accounting

gradua Ai year. There are indications __-t the recruiting plans

leading C. P. A. firms this year have remained about the same r:s in 1974

although offering sal ries of $12-000 are slightly above last --ear. any

of the pos tions being recruited fon are outside New England. Accountants

offered positions in industries other than C. P. A. firms are generally

,000-$11,500 range to start. Accounting graduates withmasters

degrees are in, heavy demanct with saiaries in the $14,500 to $15,000 range.

The most eagerly sought accounting graduates appear to b-. those from schools

specializing in accou ting and requiring many,semester hours in the subject

as a degree requirement. Joh offers to seniors seem to be accepted much

more quickly than in the

higher this Spring than la

d the acceptance

-3--
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IV. SOAE ENCOURAGEMENT FOR GENERAL BUSINESS GRADUATES.

The current economic downturn will adversely affect the job outlook

for graduates majoring in marketing, retail ng, adve tising and general

business subjects. In past years a major source of jobs for graduates in

,these fields traditionally has been in management training programs

established by major retailers, insurance companie- financial instutions

and others. Some firms would normally hire dozens of graduates each year

and move them- through training programs, formal or informal, before

F.SCabILS ing them in career occupations such as blyers, public relations

specialists, underwrii,e _, personnel workers, claim examiners2, marketing

research, advertising account executives, credit officers, ete.- As the

economy turns down, however, among the first cutbacks are often management .

training programs. Th _ translates into cancellation of visits to college

campuses and fewer jab offers this year. This spring a common story told

by placement directors was the cancellation of visits by major retailers,

banks, and insurance companies a- the curtailment in training programs

h_s made itself felt.

Despite some expressions of pessimism there are still jobs available

for numbers of business graduates. Although there are fewer openings

and fewer firms doing the recruiting, many firms are hiring business

graduates, However, many degree earners in these p °grams will have to

seek their own jobs by direct personal search.



LIBE \RTS AND SCIENCE GRADUATES FACE LESS FAVORABLE OUTLOOK

One placement director noted, "the liberal arts graduate has always

had a tough time getting a job and the recession just makes it more

difficult than normal". Most nlacement directors warn that liberal ar

majors face difficulties in the job hunt after graduation.

The liberal arts gra in the humanities and social and behavioral

sciences will find the '-b market especially tight. Majors in english,

his ory, political science, sociology, economics, psychology, languages

and .philosoph- are not in many instances regarded by prospective em-)loyers

as fully professionally qualified with only a bachelorsl degre- The

curtain-ent and outright cancellation of many management tyaining programs

has limited channels of opportunity which in the past often attracted and

favored liberal arts graduates. One unfortunate aspect for liberal arts

seniors as well as many, others, is the inevitable discouragement which

results from not finding jobs commensurate with their education andthe

alternative of accepting substitute work. Some examples listed were taxi

drivers, typists, clerks, operators, laborers short order cooks, waiters

or tva 1-ses. Another disadvantage suffered by liberal ar s graduates

are the frequently lower sal,ry offers attached to the job of ers they

do receive. Present sal offerings for nontechnical liberal arts grad-

uates are in the '700-$800 monthly range ith some offers considerably

lower. S_me libe al arts graduates, particularly those with degrees in

social ork _Il find employment with various governmental and private

agencies involved in welfare and poverty programs.

Graduates with a b--chelors degree in a scientific field -- chemistry,



physics, biology and also mathematics are better pos tioned for a career

start and, as a result,-are offered starting salari in the $800-$950

per month range. These majors must actively seek employment but their

chance of success seems greater. Mathematicians especially h computer

related courses, are being accepted as trainees in computer programming

or actuar -I work. The pharmaceutical and chemical firms seek a few

che istry majors to fil_ vacancies created by normal turnover. Majors

in life sciences with a bachelor:,i degree, however, will be fortunate

find wor' in the'r specialty since supply ----eds demand by a wide margin

in this field. This is true also jf graduates -ith baccalaureate degr-es

in physics.

One aspect of the apy-degrees educational system is that a graduate

with a bachelors' degree in psychology may not be a psychologist nor does a

bachelors' degree in mathematics mak( one a mathematician in the eyes

of the recruiter. An advanced degree thus becomes almoSt a necessity if

one pursues a career as a biologist, chemist or in many other disciplines

liberal arts and sciences. To teach full t me at the college level,

which is the ulti a _ goal of many students studying in these disciplines,

the possesion of a PhD is virtually mandatory in most but not all higher

education institutions. The unfortunate circumstance is that the supply

of_graduates with advanced degrees in liberal arts exceeds the demand

for college; level teachers so that the number of career opportunities

are limited in higher education.

There are partial answers to the dilemna. Many placement officials

do conduct career guidanbe programs which ,,mphasize the need for freshmen

1 0
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to plan their courses sc will not overspecialized in a field

where job openings will be sca ce. By carefully choos'-- a minor field

of study a student can present courses and training that may be relevant

to Are needs of a prospective emn_oNer.

-,r- -;ITIES IN TH' HEALTH FI_ELD

Ho h at present and in the forsceable future t e outlook is favora

tor 2 vent and 4 year_ graduates 1th field. There i- a conin-

uous need for registered nurses and no graduate with a nursing degree

should be without a j b offer especially 'f willing to relocate to metro-

politan areas where health facilities are concentrated. Because of

extensive trc_ ing requi-ed there continues to be , heavy demand for phsy-

icians, dentists, chiropractors, optometrists, podiatrists and veterin-

ians. In addition to tK for ' is -red n rseS

demand for dietirians, pharmacists, hospital administ -at

a c- tinuous

sa itar ans,

medical labo itory technicians and for various types of Cherapists who have

bachelors' degree or better. Demand is equa ly good for the many kinds

of technic* ns who have two years of pbst secondary school training.

VII. TEACHING JOBS CONTINUE TO BE --ARCE

Elementary and secondary school teac er openings tl be very

difficult to find for members of the graduating class of 1975. Because

of fewer births in the sixities, elementary enrollments have been declining

since they peaked rt, ionally at 32 million in 1967. This fact, of course,

s a sha p impact on the demand for teache_

New teacherS e still needed, how ver

-7-
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leave _ profession for other reasons and the recent graduate

h current training and hence a lower beginning salary may be favored

=over the older teacher who seeks to return to the profession. For the

graduate willing to locate awaVTYOm-the big cities there may be openings

that are not widely advertised, particularly in substitute teaching

where excellaft experience can bc obtained. Teachinc jobs overseas

generally require a few years experience but Australia was recently

h ring inexperienced graduates while England has been interested in those,

h science and ma h backgrounds. :Specialties --ch as speech pathologists,

industrial. arts, math, vocational-technical subjects and special education__

have a brighter outlook than English, art, music and history'. R'cent Fed-

eral guid lines placing 'an incr ased emphasis on womensl sports should

br ng a need for additional women in the field of physical education.

BeCause of tight budgets at all level, of government, however, many school

boards are presently reluctant to add new positions even where the need

ex sts. Slack is taken up by combining positions or having administra ive

personnel ca ry a class sehedule.

Mor_ than one placement d_rector noted that a graduate dedicated.

"to a career in education b- Id eventually find a job in the teaching field.

Dedicated students are often thbse who find summer k as unpaid volun-

teers or at low pay with handicapped children in childrensl hospitals,

Or as aides to teach r_ edial reading. Such experience becomes inValuable

when the time arrives for full time employment. Experienc can also be

gained in working for such volunteer agencies as Action and Vista for a

year or two after graduation.



VII. OTHER FIELDS OFFER MIXED OPPORTUNITTES

Each year there are many graduates with degrees in,fields not

normally receiving the attention of campus recruiters. The brief

summaries noted below relate to these fields where there are relatively,

few g aduates or, lere survey contacts do not provide a more detailed'

ou,tlook.

-AGkICULTURE: Graduates with degrees in agricultural business,

cultural economics and agricul ural engineering have re a=

't vely little trouble finding employment -due to the growing

trend for large business enterprises, to operate farms.

Graduates with degrees in animal and plant Science, however,

have a more difficult time in finding employment but, often

find positions in a related or even an unrelated field.

'cOMMUNICATION: .1:oils in-radio and TV broadcasting are very

tight since the-- is li-ited expansion in this. field. The

same is true for journalism graduates where supply.,greatly

exceeds demand. Graduates in both these fields must actively

seek employment pn a nationwide basis and .be willing to -

I

start at salaries considerably below.those of many of their

classmates in other fields..

COMPUTER SCIENCE: Although few of the colleges visited grant degrees

in computer science the- students who concentrate their studies

in this a -a have a very good chance at finding careers in

this pccupational sector.

CONSERVATION: The few graduates in such fields as soil conservation,

natural resources, forestry, ec.,will have difficulty finding

-9-



,carèeiop,portunities related to their education, especially

in New England. Budget tightening by Federal and state

governmentS cif'el results in a freeze on hiring which ctherwise

would benefit graduates in these programs. 'Budget and energy

probIems have also reduced the gro th of envirbnmental pro-

tection programs and the positions that would have otherwise

been

LIBRARY_ 'SCIOCE: Competition is very keenjpfthese j..s and

6-aduates are at a disadvantage without a ee.

Adillingness to relocate out of large metropblit _

an essential ingredient in finding a su abl opening

OCEANOGRAPHY__AND OCEAN ENGINEERING: With fe s in these,:

related fields the outlook is favorable, particularly for

those with advanced degrees. Demand in these occupations

hasbeen aided by the energy crisis and the.increasing

attention being paid to the oceans and what lies beneath_

them.,

pHARMACISTS: Graduates.withthe higher grades can, usually land

the higher,paying jobs with clinics, hospitals and as repre-

sentatives for large pharmaceutical firms. Pharmacists are

always in demand by the retail drug stores although routine

duties have been cited As a sometimes discouraging factor.

Eventual ownership of/a drug store is a goal of most

,

pharmacists workingat the retail level.

URBAN PLANNING AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE: The small but increasing,

1 4
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number of graduates, n these two fields have the major handicap

f budget tightening in the goverm ental agencies where most

of these graduates woulci expect to find employment.

IX. ASSOCIATE _DEGREE GRADUATES

Generally, 'the Associate Degree gradUateseeks emp oyment in the same

broad arena as his counterpart with a Bachelorst Degree. ThoSe who have

degrees as health, engineering, or chemical technicians, or who have

degree in computer science fq e generally better than recipients of an

Associa f Arts degree in the humanities. 'Those who receive a degree

in secretarial science will have little trouble finding employment. Two

factors that do clifferentia'te the graduate with an Associate of Arts

degree from those with bachelors' degrees is that the fo_ner are gene ally

offered 1 sla ries and this results in much less geographic mobility/

The associate degree g-,du te who is enteripg the job market is faced

with the same economic conditions,and is helped or hindered in job-seek_ng

by his particular field of study just Like the 4-year graduate. The

average receiver af an associate d-ree is sometimes further disadvantaged

.in-the job hunt by his or her age -- usually two or three years younger

than those with bachelors d'- ees,

EFFECTS OF AFFIRMATIVE_ACTION PLANS

There is little doubt that corporations a e seeking females.and minor-

ities grOwing numbers to meet affirmative action goals. Competi on'

.by employers is especially keen for female- and minorities who are gradu-

ating from p ograms wherr lite males have predominated in the past such

15



as engineering and accounting. Although placement officers pride them-

selves, on-being completely.unbiased in arranging interviews, some point

out that the recruiters usually nake sure that they interview most black

and female Candidates when v siting campuses. In some cases this. means

making arrangements with campus organizations such as the SOciety of

Women Engineers or 'a campus Afro American group.

As a _esult of affirmative action plans r cruiters are now looking

more closely at colleges with predominantly, female enrollment. Some

firms which have been successfully recruiting at women's colleges for

years are:continuing these efforts even though they may have cancelled

visits to other schools. Other finms for the first time havebegun re-

cruiting at women dominated colleges as one avenue to meeting affirma-

tive action goals. One, placement official rePorted that women engin-

eering graduates were being offered higher sta -ing salaries than male

engineering graduates.

XI. EFFECTS OF THE ENERGY_CRISIS ON 1975 RECRU' TING

The most visible effect of-the energy crisis on 1975 college recruit-

ing is the demandfor chemical engineers by the chemical.and petro-chemicel

firms. There is also a demand for geology majors particularly for those

willing to relocate. The cutback in recruiting by public'6tilities appears

directly.related to the energy shortage. Electric utilitie;, lor example,

caught between the need for growth and the environmentallfactors have
,

simply cancelled many campus visits this year.

More ,Subtle effects are apparent if the indirect effects of the.

:

energy crisis are considered. Petro dollar's and how this money-is to be

-12-
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bandled and invested is an increasingly important problem. Financial

institutions may seek to recruIt more finance majors especially those ,

Ath advanced de es and who may have taken specialized courses in inter-

national finance. Thete were some speculat on that cOurses in Arabic may

become more common-electives at colleges.

XII. THE SEARCH FOR A JOB

Some placement officers were optim' -Ac that any college graduate

-
with reasonably, good grades could successfully find employment.. The

secret-of successful job-hunting in 1975, they suggest- is to seek out and

iMpress _ ployers, particularly thcise n arpas away from the larger metro-

politan areas. An oft repeated phrase of the placement directors is that

many 'graduates- are unwilling to leave the Boston area. This may seriouslY

limit their career chances and also places them,in direct compet tion

with thousands of earlier graduates who also refused to relocate. Co lege

lacement officers in the greater Boston area have a.-fund of evidence

that a very large proportion of the students who fill out applieations

indicate an unwillingness to move to a new location. Theyadd that a

graduate who dOes leave his own metropolitan area will have a.better

chance' f ret rning to a job i

experience working e_ -where.-.

his preferred area after a few years of

Another point made .by many placement officials is that -firms who need

only a- few graduates this year:and have, therefore, cancelled costly

campus recruiting programs may be still interes ed in interviewing grad-

uates who walk in the door. Some state govexnmentO, including New York
- /'

and South Carolina, have announced operli*:but have no travel funds to
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send recruiters to coIlege campu es. An earlier Bureau of Labor

Statistics , study of how the 1972 col ge gT,_d found jobs shows

that over 42 percent were successful by pp1ying d' -ectiv to employers.

Graduates, ther _ore, should not overlook either privata employment

agen ies newspaper advertisements and most impoxtantiy personal visit-

to employers. The task of finding work in 1975 wiJi be up to the

student as much as to tha college placement office .
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